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314lclcbdf ~ !,!~cllcfl cf>f -;,r, ~ lfcTT

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Shree Sai Oil Field Services Private Limited

al{ anfh z 3r@ am?gr ariits rgra awar & at as grrt uf zqenferf fa
aal; +Tg #er 3rf@eat at ar@a zur gateru 3ma gt cBx x=rcITTIT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,1=fffii '{-J'<cbl'< cf>T ~a:ruf ~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) ata sq<a zyca 3rf@fzm, 1994 cBl" 'eITTT 3@T@ ~~ ~ -i:wrclT $ 6fR if
~ 'eITTT cf5l" ~-'eITTT * "!,!"~ ~ * 3@T@ g7rut smear '3ra fa, ad al,
far +ianra, ua fat, atft +if5ca, Rtaa tu qr, viaf, { f@ca : 110001 cf5l"
cBl" "G'fAT~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe mar«a cBl" m $ lW@ i Ga #t zf mar f@aft qugrIF m .(W[f cblx-&14
a faft nasrur aw ar4r # ma a ua g; mf , z fa8 qoasrrr ar aver i

arka f@hat arar fa#t us7IR ztm 6 ,fa at g{ &l

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storagawhether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) ma a are Rh#t zz age Raffa m w znr m a Raffo iTgee
pe Ta q sq1a zgca fRmaita # az fan4g zr 7er Raffa
er
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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('I) ~ W'l' <ITT :r@R fa#g f@at na a ate (qr m 'J:cFf 'ITT) f.rml fclralr Tf<IT

l=fffi "ITT I(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

er 3if Gala 6tara ca #yr fg uit sq@h #Rs rn #tr a silt
h an&r ui gr en gifr gaff 3zgi, rate # arr uRa at1 II
611G lf far 3tfe,frr (i.2) 1998 'cTRT 109 mxT~~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 1s passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) ~ '3tLIIG-i ~ (a:rfrc;r) Plll+Mcll, 2001 cf> frrwr 9 a 3iafa faff&e uua i&I-s ,fut, )fa arr a #f om?r f Ria ftm ft pea-3r a
a:rfrc;r ~ cB1" GT-GT "ITTffllT # met fr 3ma fau ml a1Rag]# er al1l 5. cpfr';:~~ 'fRT 35-0 -/j f.,rnfu; ,cfft ,/; '.J'TffiR ,/; 'ff'l,<I ,/; "1]l![ fuffi-6 'qfi;ff'{ ,fr ,rf/r 0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy· of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under

Major Head of Account.(2) ~FclG-1.=t ~ cf> "ffl[f Ggi vivaa va cal4q u mTTf cp1, 'ITT "ciT ~ 200/-
#)a aqua #t ug shhi via za a arg snar st at 10o/- alt #) qrar #l
GTg IThe revision application shall be accompanied by a ·fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or Jess and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more tharl Rupees One

Lac.

-o

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied0against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and· Rs.-1_0;600/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac an'cf~hove 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any. .,,,.: ;

#tr grca, #ta sq1a zyca viaa 3n9au nferaw a ,f r9-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) at nraa zca 3rf@,fr, 1944 #t er 35 oat/ss-z iaif@

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saafRra 4Rb 2 («) a i aag arr a srarar #t 3rgt, ar#tat #m i#
zqca, era sar zrca vi hara r9#hr maf@raw (Rrec) at ufaa 2fa ff3,
31<qarala sit-2o, q #ea sfaza auras, #aunt +t, 3sitar-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

2) ah4 sn«a zyen (sr@a) Ruma8, 2001 ctr tfffl 6 cf> 3RfTRf m ~--~-3 lf frr'cll"ffil
fag or4ar srft#tu nm1feral 6h n{ 3rqha a fag 3r4ta Rh« ng me 6t ari Raif fa
vii snr zre #t in, ans 6t .:rrr 3it arzn ·rn uifn u; s ard zn sq a & asi
~ 1ooo/- ffi ~ irfr I i sq zca #t i, ans #t l=filT 3lR ciflTTllT 7fm -qf1Rf
I, 5 Gl IT 50 GT4 1q "ITT a T; so0o/-r Rt @tfy sf su zyca t ii1,
«:fRi'f cM- .:rm 3ITT aura ·Tut if q, so al ut Ra vnt ? azi q; 1oooo/- ffi
~ irfr I cB1" ~ fll51llcfi xftitcl-< cB' "fl1i "fl en[qia a rr su ii viier at st <N
z1re en # fa4t If du~a af5f a at WsIT cpf "ITT
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·· .;

(3) <l~ ~~~~~~ <ITT~ mar i m~~~ cfj raq tffR:r <ITT :fR!M~
~ ~ fcl:Rlr "G'fAT ~ ~ ~ cfj mcr ~ ~ R far udt arf a aa fg zaenfe,fa 3r9a
qqnf@era#wTqt va 37qt zu tr war at "C(cP 3TicfcA fcl:Rlr islTITT ~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

· (4) rlJllllc'ill zyca 3rf@)fzm 1go zqer if@r #t srgq[r--1 iafa fufRa fh;3
sq 3la zr a snar qenfRe,fa fufu qf@era7ht a 3net ii a r@ta at gas if
'xi).6.50 tfff cpf .-llllllc'ill zrcen Rea am it arfg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a sit iif@r mat at fir av a fuii #t i 'lfr &rR~ fc)Jm \iTifil %
\JJl' xfr=rr yca, 4tu salad grcno vi hara 3fl#hr urn@raw (arufRqf@) Pr, 1982 if
ffea er
Attention in invited to the rules covering •these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4far rca, hc&hr z5uz area virs 3r414tzr ,if@aw (4fl4a hs# 3r@ii hmmai ii
kc=4tr 5=u fa 3f@)zrG, &&yy st arr 3onh 3iala f@#tzr(Gin-) 3f@fez1a2cg(2&&t
izm 29 fain: a.s.268y sitRfa#hr3f@1Rua, €&&ytma 3 h3inaaatfarr&@t
a{&, aufaa{ pa.uf 5ran aar 3fa &, ara fa za arr as3ia su #rs art
3r)fa 2zrufraahuv 3rf@a at
kc4tr3euzraviharaa3iaifaair faor area" ii far rf@&

(i) mu 11 tr c)l~~~

(ii) a sa # a{wa fr
(II) crdzsfez1ma4 h fr 6 h 3iaii zr#

37it agr zr fh zaathman far ({{'. 2)~.2014 m 3r7car qa f@aft3r4fauf@arr h
m=f8;T~~3@T "Qcf Jf{:\'R;f qi)-~~Ml

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Proviqed further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) za 3mer ahuf3r4tauf@raur hasi area 3rzrar 2genT c;u-s fearfea gtataii fagaeyer
h 1o% mrarru3#lsrziha ave fa1fa &la ciUsm 10%~ 'CR' cfrr -ar~~I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute".C>r

. penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." · .. :"~'
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Shree Sai Oil Field Services Pvt.

Ltd., Raj Avenue, 335/1, Highway Road, Nagalpur, Mehsana (hereinafter
referred to "as the appellants") against the Order-in-Original number AHM
STX-003-ADC-AJS-057-16-17 dated 15.02.2017 (hereinafter referred to as
"the impugned· order") passed by the then Additional Commissioner of
Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

fJ

'

the provision of Works Contract services, has not been availed. It was
noticed that the appellants had availed CENVAT credit as well as paid Service
Tax on 70% of total amount charged for the works contract. Also, during

reconciliation of income showing in the Profit & Loss Accounts and income
ledgers and income declared in the ST-3 returns, it was noticed that they had
short paid Service Tax amounting to 16,32,909/-. Thus, a show cause
notice, dated 07.03.2016, was issued to the appellants. Said show cause
notice was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned
order. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the
demand of Service tax of 1,97,41,620/- (91,27,000/-+ 89,81,711/- +
16,32,909/-) under Section 73 and ordered for payment of interest under
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. He also imposed penalty under Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants are engaged in providing

taxable. service under the category of Works Contract Service and Mining
Service to the ONGC and are holding Service Tax registration number
AAOCS7395FSD001. During the course of audit, it was found that they were
providing management, maintenance and repair service and showing the
same under works contract service and paying less duty. Prior to
01.07.2012, the said services were not classifiable under Works Contract
service. with effect from 01.07.2012, the term "Works Contract Service' had
been interpreted under Section 65B(54) of the Finance Act, ·1994 and
maintenance or repair service was incorporated under works contract service.
However, As per Rule 2A(ii) of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006, in case of works contract entered for maintenance or repair, Service
Tax shall be payable on 70% of the total amount charged subject to the

condition that the CENVAT credit, of duties or cess paid on inputs used for

3. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal. The
appellants argued that the service they were providing should be classifiable
under Works Contract service. They further claimed that subsequent audit
team conducted audit for the period 2014-15 but no objection regarding this
has. been raised by the said team. Therefore, the service has been wrongly <'
classified under maintenance or repair service by the previous audit team./!~·:: t\~:
support of this claim, the appellants stated that they had enclosed the audit'.. h?
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report of 2014-15 along with their grounds of appeal. However, I could not

find the said audit report in spite of thorough search.

Regarding the issue of non-reversal of CENVAT credit, the appellants
contended that they had already reversed the said credit and therefore, the

benefit of composition scheme cannot be denied to them.

Regarding the issue of short payment of Service Tax detected during
reconciliation, the appellants stated that the reconciliation done by the
departmental officers of audit was not correct. The appellants consider that
the reconciliation done by them was correct. According to the appellants,

differential amount 6 40,76,795/- was the actual payable amount and was

paid during audit and hence no Service Tax payable is due after that.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.09.2017 and Shri
Vipul Khandhar, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same and reiterated

the grounds of appeal. Shri Khandhar argued that the department has denied
the exemption to them on procedural grounds. They had already .paid the

short paid amount (found during reconciliation) much before the show cause

notice was issued to them.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, appeal
memorandum and submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing, I find that there are following three grounds, based on
which, the Service tax amount of 1,97,41,620/- (91,27,000/- +
89,81,711/- 4 16,32,909/-) has been confirmed and demanded from them

vide the impugned order;

(i) Service Tax amount r 91,27,000/- demanded as short paid by the
appellants towards the management, maintenance or repair service shown as

works contract service.

(ii) The benefit of paying Service Tax on 70% of the total amount charged

towards works contract service was denied and an amount of t89,81,711/

was demanded as Service Tax short paid.

(iii) Service Tax amount of t16,32,909/- was demanded on the differential

value as per reconciliation of income with the ST-3 returns.

Now I will discuss all the above issues point wise in detail.

6.1. I now take up the first issue which is demand of Service Tax

amounting to 91,27,000/- as short paid by the appellants towards

management, maintenance or repair service shown as works contract

service. In this regard, I "find that the audit team had examined the contract
made by the appellants with the ONGC for 'Maintenance and Management of
SRP Surface Syst,ems installed at Mehsana Asset, ONGC' and found that th~:-,::~
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work, in this regard, carried out by the appellants was maintenance and or
repair of the SRP Surface System. This is not contradicted by the appellants.
Prior to 01.07.2012, 'Management, Maintenance or Repair' was not covered

under the 'Works Contract Service'.

Management, Maintenance or Repair service has been defined under Section

65(64) of the Finance Act, 1994 which is reproduced as below;

· "65(64) 'Management, Maintenance or Repair' means any service

provided by

(i) any person under a contract or any agreement; or

(ii) a manufacturer or any person authorized by him,

in relation to,
(a) management of properties whether immovable or not;
(b) Maintenance or repair of properties, whether immovable or

not; or
(c) Maintenance or repair including reconditioning or

restoration, or servicing of any goods, excluding a motor vehicle."

Thus, it is very clearly mentioned, above, exactly which activities are to be
incorporated in the category of Management, Maintenance or Repair service.
Upto 30.06.2012, the Works Contract Service was defined under Section
65(105)(zzzza) of the Finance Act, 1994. The content of the said definition is

reflected as under;

"Taxable service means any service provided or to be provided to
any person, by any other person in relation to the execution of a
works contract, excluding works contract in respect of roads,

airports, railways, transport terminals, bridges, tunnels and dams.

' Explanation- For the purpose of this sub-clause, "Works Contract"

means a contract wherein,

(i) Transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of

such contract is leviable to tax as sale of goods, and
(ii) Such contract is for the purpose of carrying out;
(a) Erection, commissioning or installation of plant, machinery,

equipment or structures, whether pre-fabricated or otherwise,

instaJ!ation of electrical and electronic devices, plumbing, drain laying
or other installations for transfer of fluids, heating, ventilation or air
conditioning including related pipe work, duct work and sheet metal

· work, thermal insulation, sound insulation, fire proofing, lift and

escalator, fire escape staircases or elevators; or

0
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(b) Construction of a new building or a civil structure or a part

thereof, or of a pipeline or- conduit, primarily for the purposes of

commerce or industry; or
(c) Construction of a new residential complex or a part thereof;

or
(d) Completion and finishing services, repair, alteration,
renovation or restoration of, or similar services, in relation to (b) and

(c); or
(e) Turnkey projects including engineering, procurement and

construction or commissioning (EPC) projects".

Thus, from the above, it is very much clear that the activity of maintenance
or repair conducted by the appellants (upto 30.06.2012), as per the contract,
falls under the category of Management, Maintenance or Repair service and
not under the then Works Contract service. After 01.07.2012, the activity
was brought under the category of Works Contract service. Therefore, I

understand that the appellants should have paid Service Tax on the entire
value and not on 70% of the total value. Further, the appellants, in their
grounds of appeal, argued that the successive audit team, who conducted
audit for the period 2014-15, did not raise the issue and considered the
service in. Works Contract. I believe that when the said activity was included
in Works Contract service from 01.07.2012 onwards, the officers of the audit
team conducting audit for the period 2014-15 are not supposed to treat the

said service separately. In view of the above, I consider the demandr
91,27,000/- to be correct and reject the appeal to this extent.

6.2. Now comes the second issue which is denial of the benefit of paying
Service Tax on 70% of the total amount charged towards works contract

service and demanding an amount of 89,81,711/- as Service Tax short
paid. In this regard, the issue pertains to post 30.06.2012 where the service
of repair and maintenance was incorporated under the category of 'Works
Contract Service1• With effect from 01-07-2012, service portion in execution

of works contract has been listed as declared service.

Section 65B(54) defines "Works Contract" as;
"Works contract means a contract wherein transfer of property in
goods involved in the execution of such contract is leviable to tax as
sale of goods and such contract is for the purpose of carrying out
construction, erection, commissioning, installation, completion, fitting

out, repair, maintenance, renovation, alteration of any movable or

immovable property or for carrying out any other similar activity or a

part thereof in relation to such property".
Thus, it quite clear that post 30.06.2017, the appellants were eligible to pay
Service Tax on 70% of the total amount charged under 'Works Contract ffi
Service'. However, the provider of taxable service cannot take CENVAT credit .Pk:
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of duties or cess paid on any inputs, used in or in relation to the said works

contract, under the provisions of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. It is to be
noted that only the provider cannot be able to avail Cenvat credit on inputs;
there is no restriction on service receiver. It was noticed that the appellants
had availed CENVAT credit of duty paid on inputs and therefore, they were
not entitled to pay Service Tax on 70% of the total amount charged. In this

regard, the appellants have informed me that they had already reversed the
said credit. They further added that as they had reversed the said credit, the

benefit of composition scheme cannot be denied to them. They have
enclosed copies of some challans regarding .payment of Service Tax along
with interest under the category of Works Contract Service, but same is not
clear to me as to whether they pertain to reversal of CENVAT credit or short

paid Service Tax. The appellants, in their appeal memo, did not mention any
detail; vide which it could be concluded that they have actually reversed the
said credit along with interest. However, considering the appellants'

statement to be true, it requires to be verified along with supporting
evidences to before allowing them the benefit of composition scheme.
Therefore, I · remand the case back to the adjudicating authority for
verification of the claim of the appellants regarding reversal of CENVAT
credit. The adjudicating authority is directed to specify the outcome of his
verification very clearly and if found to be correct, he should clearly spell out
why the benefit of composition scheme should be further denied to the

appellants or otherwise.

6.3. Regarding the third issue where Service Tax amount of ~ 16,32,909/
was demanded on the differential value as per reconciliation of income with
the ST-3 returns, the appellants stated that the reconciliation done by the
departmental authority was not correct and. therefore, they had correctly

done the reconciliation and already paid the differential amount of
40,76,795/-. Thus, no more differential amount requires to be paid by them
and hence, the demand for 16,32,909/-, as differential amount, needs to
be set aside. In this regard, I find that the adjudicating authority, in the
impugned order, mentioned that while submitting their reconciliation, the
appellants had reduced the material cost from the amount received towards
taxable value by claiming the benefit of Notification number 12/2003-ST. The
adjudicating authority, further quoted that the procedure adopted by the
appellants while reconciling, is totally inadmissible. In the appeal memo, the
appellants have not countered the above allegations put forth by the
adjudicating authority; instead, they preferred to produce the same excuse. . .

which was submitted before the adjudicating authority. They have resorted
to repeating the same argument again and again without any valid evidence
to counter the allegations of the department. This proves that their argument z:
is fabricated and devoid of any solid ground and hence, I am unabl<i .to-~,~-'

0
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I
accept their argument and consider the view of the adjudicating authority to
be correct. Thus, accordingly, I reject the appeal as perthe discussion above.

7. The appeal is disposed off in terms of the discussion held above in the

paragraphs 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3.

8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

vr"
(35mr in)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

0 . ATTESTED

%
. our o? ]

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

0- BY R.P.A.D

To,
M/s. Shree Sai Oil Field Services Pvt. Ltd., .

Raj Avenue, 335/1,
Highway Road, Nagalpur,

Mehsana
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division- Mehsana.
4, The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Gandhinagar.

5. Guard file.

6.P.A file.
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